
LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

EUGENE STMON MVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

MondaY, February 't0' 1992

LTD Board Room

3500 E. 17th Avenue' Eugene
(off Glenwood Blvd')

7:00 a'm'

AGENDA

7:ooa.m.|.oALLTooRoER.GerryGaydos'committeeChairman

II. ROLL CALL

Oebra Ehrman .-
Oave Kleger 

-.

Jef Faw- Gerry GaYdos

Jesse Maine 

- 

Mike Schwar?

Jonathan Staltord -_-

7:05 a.m. lll. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (Action Requested) - Gerry Gaydos

Minutss of the December 16' 1991' meeting are attached lor Committee

review and approval'

7:10 a.m. lV. BOARD DESIGN DIRECTION - Stelano Viggiano

At the meeting' the dkection provided by the LTD B91f- of Directors on

u"'iou''iil6;isiues witt be discussed with the committee'

7:15 a.m. V. PREFERREo TRANSIT STATION SITE (Action Requested) - Stetano

Viggiano

The Committee is asked to r€commend to the LTD 
'Board-a 

preferr€d site {or

anewEugeneTransitstation'.,n",,"iJo.in.i.r'"packetisasiatfevaluationof
the two sites under consideratton'

7:40 a.m. Vl. SHOULO A PARKING STRUCTURE BE INCORPORATED INTO THE

PROJECT? - Phyllis Loobey

Parkinq issues have played a pivotal role in th€ examination ot virtually every

pot",iiijTl.Jri..t"tiiniit".iti.^po.!iir.iotietne.oevetopmentofanew
downtown parking structurt '"nn '" J"utfopment of a new station '
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7:50 a.m. Vll. PREFERRED PARKING REPI-ACEMENT/EXPANSION OPTION (Action

Requested) - Phyllis Loobey

A presentation will be made on options that have been developed ior
addressing the Parking Problem.

8:15 a.m. VIII. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

8:25 a,M. IX. SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING

Please bring Your calendars

8:30 a.m. X. Adiournment

h:esacagen'smv

ETJGB.I:E STASION AEI\TTSORT CO8,1.
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MINUTES OF EUGENE STATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

Monday, December 16, 1991

The fourth meeting of the Lane Transit District Eugene Station Advisory Committee was
held on Monday, December 16, 1991, at 7:00 a.m. in the LTD Board Room at 3500 E. 17th
Avenue, Eugene.

Present: Gerry Gaydos, Chairman, representing Eugene Planning Commission
Jef Faw, representing allarge position (Lane County)
Dave Kleger, representing at-large position (bus rideQ
Jesse Maine, representing Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Jonathan Stafford, representing Eugene Downtown Commission
Phyllis Loobey, LTD General Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

Absent: Debra Ehrman, representing Eugene City Council
Mike Schwartz, representing Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Gaydos called the meeting to order at 7:05 a.m. He asked for
introductions from those present. In the audience were Mark Pangborn, Stefano Viggiano, Tim
Dallas, Connie Bloom Williams, and Tamara Weaver, of LTD; Bob Hibschman of the City of
Eugene; and Eric Gunderson, architect with Wilson Bryant Gunderson Seider, PC.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mr. Stafford asked to change a sentence on page 4 of the
December 2, 1991, minutes, in the third paragraph under 'Programming," which read' '. ' . it
would be nlce ot the station did not smell like diesel fumes; and it should bs technologically
sound, to muffle the sound of the buses as they go out of the station," to . . ."it would be nice
if the station did not smell like diesel fumes, and there should be a technological solution to

MOTION the noise problem, to muffle the sound of the buses as they go out of the station." He then
moved that the minutes be approved as amended. Mr. Kleger seconded the motion, and the

VOTE amended minutes were approved by unanimous vote.

DESIGN GUIDELINES (revlew): Mr' Gaydos said that the design guidelines
recommendect by the committee would go betore the LTD Board of Directors between 6:30

and 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday, December 18. He planned to attend that meeting to make a
oresentation to the Board.

LTD Planning Administrator Stetano Viggiano called the committee's attention to the

revised Design Guidelines for Eugene Station on page 9 of the agenda packet. At the

committee's request at the December 2, 1991, meeting, a guideline to "encourage appropriate
multiple-use development of the site'had been added under the heading "qualitative." The

amended design guidelines had been approved at the last meeting.

EUGED{E STAfICT{ ADVISORY CETOT.
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PROGRAMMING: Mr. Gunderson first reviewed the programming questions that had

Ueen OiscusseO Oy tne committee on December 2 . Those comments were Summarized in the

minutes and on page 10 of the agenda packet.

A. Should the csc include an enclosed. climate:controllgd passenoelwailino-area?
vr. cffihts on whetherthe customer Service center
(CSC) should include an enclosed, climate-controlled passenger waiting area, rather than only

an outside covered area for seating.

Mr.Gaydosaskediftherewou|dbeasignificantincrementa|costtomakethecsc
larger, such as a ditference in a 2s-seat csc and a so-seat csc. Mr' Gunderson explained

tha"t thaoriginal estimate for the CSC was that itwould cost between $80 and $100 per square

iooi. sa"tiig spaces would tiake seven to 15 square feet each, so the cost could be between

$Tooand$l,5ooperseat,o,$r,oooasarougfiestimSle.Mr.staffordsaidthatitwou|dthen
cost $3O,0OO to $4O,OO0 to goirom 20 to 50 s6ats, *hich *as not a lot of money in the overall

scheme, although .o.t *outo 
"Jo 

up. lvtr. Gunderson.added that the csc costs would vary

iccorOing to deiignated use; restrooms would probably cost trom $150 to $200 per square

foot, while the seiting area would be at the lower range of costs'

Mr.Staffordsaidhethoughtthecommitteeshou|dbe|ookingatwhatwou|d.workbest
for the whole pro.iect, ancr miie a recommendation based on that, and see if it falls out

somewhere because of expenses.

Mr.KegersaidthatifthereweresightVision.|romthecsctothebusdoparturepoints'
there would be some increaied demand t-or riders for a warm place. Generally, he said' riders

didnotseekcomtortanowarrrrtnattnerisrotmissingtheirbuses'Hethoughtthesizeo|the
CSC depended on where it would be located on the site'

Mr. Viggiano pointect out that as service grows' buses would run more often' In tive or

six years, most ol the ma;oi O-estinations wouli bo served every ten minutes' so the waiting

time should become ,nonrt, on in. average, although some riders may still have to wait up

to gO minutes. Uost peopte'Oid'nliu." tn" CSC unt6ss tneir waiting time was at least five to

ten minutes, except maybe during colder weather'

Mr. Gaydos said that if people saw that rigiltg 
ilt-e-bus 

was relatively comfortable' they

misht be more likelv to rioe, oliitinei perceived tn! tnevqry b?.stlltsing i!-t1e-sir-1:v' ttev

might be less likely to rioe, lienliifiJv n"utt used the-csi' Mr' Kleger commented that

senior citizens are more ."n.itiu" to extieme weather conditions, and would risk missing their

buses in order to go to tn.'d6c *J'aulio uecoming- badly chilled. . 
For the .t9"":l: "t"t"d

above, as we' as anticipat;;a; ilrioersnip,-ur. Kieger said he would not want the

inOooi*iiting area to be any smaller than at the current CSC'

Ms.Loobeysai(litwasnotjustanissueofseats'butalsoolthecapacitytohandlepeak
toads, such as at the nrst oiine inonih, when people ars buying their monthly- passe-s' doing

their trip ptanning, etc. Th; ;5C;";ie naue io do more thin iust provide enough chairs; it

woutd need to have the 
""iJJtv-,. 

i-"ioi. inrottr"r tunctions,'as well. Mr. Gunderson said

EU@IE STATTOD{
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that customers need room in the waiting area to organize their packages, etc., betore getting
on the bus.

Mr. Viggiano said that peak use of the CSC seemed to be in the afternoon rather than
the morning, but did tend to be tairly consistent throughout the day. Mr. Pangborn, LTD's
Director of Administrative Services, thought the highest use of the CSC was between 1 :00 and

5:Oo p.m. Shoppers tend to use the CSC more han commuters, who normally iust transfer
to another bus. Mr. Kleger said that relatively few people try to buy passes during their
transfer time, because the time is so short. Mr. Stafford said that another tunction of the
waiting area is for people whose trips start downtown, such as after work They might be late

leaving work and have to wait for a later bus.

Mr. Gaydos asked if there would be covered shelter in addition to the csc.
Mr. Gunderson said it was staff's vision that there would be covered outdoor seating areas.

Approximately 20,000 riders are projected to be using the station in the Juture' with

approxlmatety 1,ooo at the peak boarding times. Half of the people using the station would

originate their trips there, and half would transfer there.

Mr. Gaydos thought that if the current csc waiting area was being used to capacity'

then a larger bSC might be used more. Mr. Kleger said that the quality of the windbreaks and

the unheited areas would also make a ditference in CSC use. There were currently between

3O and 40 seats in the csc, which Mr. Kleger called 'quite modest'' Ms. Loobey thought that

with restrooms available, ttre CSC would be used more, especially lor those whose trips are

discriminatory, such as shoppefs. Mr. Gaydos wondered how well the current csc
accommodatLd wheelchairs. 

-Mr. 
Kleger said that it was most crowded in bad weather, wnen

tnlie is stanOing room only,. becausJ wheelchair tak€ the space of one and a half to two

people.

Mr. Stafford said there were other solutions lor keeping people warm without bringing

them into the csc, such as radiant heaters in the outdoorwaiting areas, which had been done

at some restaurants. Mr. Kleger said that effective windbreaks and radiant heaters would

definitely spread people out mdre at the station. Mr. Stafford said that the Oistrict would want

to determine whether the cost ot outdoor heated areas would outstrip the capital costs over

time.

Mr. Gaydos summarized that the ansv\,er to the question about the CSC was ,yes'. and

that the committee had also tdked about some of the desired featur€s for the csc.

B. How extensive should the shelters q9? Mr. Gunderson discussed the range of cover

whichcou|dbeusedintnep-sengerboardngareas'current|y,foreveryfourbus.parking
fo.itionr, tn"r" *as one t oi3o sheiter. This m-eant that the customers walked to the bus and

{rom one boardlng area to another without a roof. The other extreme would be similar to the

iL"tion, Lot design, which included a shelter over the central platform, so passengers could

walk from the clooiof any bus to any other bus without going out in the weather'. The quostlon

ioi tne .orritt"e was whether the new Eugene Station should have shelters similar to those

at the cunent station, or whether a larger portion of the station should be covered, to cover the

transfer areas.

EiJ@NE STATION ADVISORT CC!'["l.
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Mr. Kleger said that, from a rider's persp€ctive, it would be nice to not get wet, but riders
generally did not use the bus without rain gear, so the need for cover might be more
psychological th€rn necessary. Mr. Stafiord said that before and after people ride the bus, they
will get wet, but at the central transfer facility, they should feel that they can transfer without
getting wet. He thought there should be a central cover because that was the way a central
transfer station should be, not because people would get really wet without it. Mr. Gunderson
suggested that amenities such as bicycle racks and trash cans could be under cover.
Mr. Gaydos commented that th6 bicycle committee always was asking for covered bicycle
parking. There was some discussion about whether amenities should be covered, because
too many items under the cover would take room away from wheelchairs and walkers.
Mr. Stafford said it was not important to cover trash cans, but they needed to be close to the
people, so they would b6 used. Mr. Gunderson added that timetables, route maps, etc.,
needed to be on the plattorm for customers, and itwould be nice itthey could be under cover.

Mr. Kleger said that people moving lrom one bus to another tend to do so in clumps, not
at a steady flow. Therefore, the station should have wide wallways for groups to move
through. Also, he said, the nrore covered area there w€ls, the less pressure there would be
on the CSC seating area.

Mr. Gaydos asked about the long-term maintenance impact of having a cover.
Mr. Gunderson wasn't sure if the paved area would wear better with a cover, but maintenance
of the roof would be a necessity.

Ms. Loobey said that snow and ice at the cunent stiation along 1oth Avenue caused the
sidewalks to be treacherous, creating a large liability tor the District. She said it would b€ nice
to have a stiation where the pavement did not become icy. Mr. Kleger thought a discontinuous
cover would be the most treacherous, because the moisturs from people's boots would be
brought onto the dry, covered pavement, and would increase the number of hazardous
locations. He thought the design should cut down on the number of these transition zones.
Mr. Gaydos said going into the rain between covered areas would provide the same transilion
zones. He said he did not care about th€ rain if he was going home, but he did care about
getting wet if he was on his way to work. People using umbrellas might be opening them in
other people's faces as they go between covered areas.

Mr. Gunderson asked if there was consensus that a large portion of the station and
transfer areas should be covered. Mr. Faw and Mr. Kleger said yes, if the District can afford
to do so. Mr. Stafford said cosb for heat coils or radiant heaters could be saved if the station
were covered, and Mr. Gaydos added that employees wouldn't have to be at the station de-
icing the walkways or putting up signs to warn people.

C. Should mixed-use deve!apoelt-be--49!side@!8 Mr' Kleger said that at the last
meeting the committee indicated that they would like to k€ep open the option for mixed-use
development, whatever space and costs would permit. Mr. Gaydos asked the committee for
their ideas about parking as a mixed-use at the statlon. He said statf were not talking about
park and ride parking, but parking which would help other developments.

$reE!{E STASIOi AEATTSORT @T'1.
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Mr. Viggiano recalled that the committee was interested in ground-level development,

not air righti development. The committee members' comments had ranged from allowing

space foi food carts to permanent space for a restaurant on the site, or ground floor retail

around the site, lacing the street, etc.

Mr. Kleger said the site should meet the transit station's needs. once that was done,

any space *ithout a current or identifiable luture use should be available for commercial

devel6pment. He said there were businesses that could benefit from being near a heavy flow

of this kind of traffic, and that development should b€ encouraged'

Mr. Gaydos said that somehow the street had to be pedestrian-f riendly, and that mixed-

use development sometimes helped, because of the activi$. He said th€ mixed use did not

have to be'retail; it could be a park, etc., lust so it was not a 'no-person's land.|'

Mr. Stafford gaid thet one of the purposes of mixed use was to provide amenities for the

bus riders. He suggested a small convenionce grocery store, where a rider could pick up a

g"llon ;t ;irk o|. otiEr supplies on the way home. Mr. Kleger thought that a video rental store

would do well, or other stores *nere tne'bus rider could itop in, skip one.bus,. and be.ready

to take the next bus. vr. stairoiJ wanted to be sure that the District would not be subsidizing

this kind of development, and thought that the number ol people passing through would maKe

a convenience-type business anxious to be there'

There was some discussion about whether LTD should own the space and b-e a landlord'

o*ning the sp;" oi in.rroinJ a covenant upon sale of a parcel would allow the District some

control over how that 
"p""" 

ir ui"O, and would allow the prop€rty all.to be developed as a

Unit,tomeetth€concernsabouttherightStreetfaceanddeve|opment.

ExPAmffi; Loobey statedthat tl. ll *i! *as not in the business of building
E4::zl-' '!re' -Yvvvr -naue 

to Oeaf *ith parking issues no matter where the Station was
parking structures, but would E,^^.r^^^ r^+ ,^,a. |,co.{ ,^r .1rde-ilil:;: il'il"ffilffi;H;;;;;".-rh'ee-{uarteis of the Elections rot was used for code-

ililfti'illi,;'J,il"*i"-n-in-; ;irtri.i*orra niue to pay reptacement costs, either bv pavins

damages or providing replacement parking'

Adenseurbancorewouldincreaseridershipanduseo|thetransit,sta{on.Ms'Loobey
mentioned 

" 
,.."n'i'"-ii.L'in tne Fortrano oregonian,which discussed.how a mix of private

and public ,aaoi- ua"l ,rnorked, because t-he public sector brought^in private sector

development. There currently were no more parkini spaces il gownt9'wl^lgrtland than there

were ten to t*"ntv v""i, 
"gir, 

*o parking was concentrated in particular ate:F' so people

Xnew tney would nive to walk when they went downtown'

Ms.Loobeydiscussedparkingissuesatthe|HoPsite.Rep|acementparkingforthe
First Baptist chur.n .ouro o" built urider the station, but it would be very expensive, and woulcl

not benefit much ;i i"vi"i-"tn.i inan tne cnurcn.' lf th€ urban renewal boundaries could be

extended 
"no " 

p-"rii,iJ'.tructuie ouitt on the Greyhound lot, it would provide replacement

parking for the nsJisierlauaro buitding. tt woud iio allow the people who.built the citizen's

Buitding to oo rri;"?iuiling-o; iniiilot,-"no *orld provide parking relief for the Hult Plaza'

EXIGE\E STI$IOI{
2/to/e2
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etc. lf a parking structure were built near the IHOP site, a covenant could be made with First
Baptist Church that it could use the structure over the long term, into the future. Ground-floor
retail could be included in a parking structure. These kinds of infrastructure improvements
would provide for other development on cunent parking lots, creating a denser urban core in
Eugene.

Ms. Loobey stated that the District would have to pay to replace any parking it would
take away, and that would be expensive. At the Elections lot, a low estimate was gl million,
but that amount could be used as seed money for a parking structure, in cooperation with the
City or private development. Ms. Loobey said it made sense to her to take care of parking in
a wider area at the Elections lot. Building up on the County lot, for instance, would help the
Hilton, the Fifth Street Market, etc. She stated that there was an opportunity for a
d€velopment partnership between the City and LTD no matter what lot the District selected for
the transit station.

Mr. Faw asked if federal Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) money could
be used to build parking. Ms. Loobey said it was stiaffs understanding that it could not, but
there was a new funding act, the Federal Transportation Act, and some of the details were still
being worked out. Mr. Viggiano said there may be an opportunity to pay the costs tor parking
damages to another entity to build a parking structure.

Mr. Stafford asked if staff had ruled out building a parking structure above the transit
station, if the look and feel of the station could be maintained. Ms. Loobey explained that a
structure above the station would take a lot of ramping space, but Mr. Stafford thought the
District should still consider this an opportunity to look into. Mr. Viggiano said staft would have
a lot more information about parking alternatives at the next committee meeting, including
options tor parking above or below the station, and the implications for design and costs.

Mr. Statford said it was his personal opinion that this was an opportunity for the District
to work with others to provide parking that could act as a generator in development. Mr.
Kleger agreed, saying that since the District had to spend the money for replacement parking,
it would be good to see it going into somothing which would lead to more concentrated
development.

ADJOURNMENT: The next meeting was scheduled for January 20, 1992, at 7:00 a.m.
at LTD. There was no further discussion, and the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 a.m.

EUGEI{E SIATICTiI
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SELECTION OF PREFERRED TRANSIT STATION SITE

In August 1 991 , the LTD Board reviewed a number of potential Eugene Station sites and
selected two sites for Jurther investigation. The two sites are the "|-HOP' location between
Broadway, High, 8th, and the off-ramp from the Ferry Street Bridge, and the .Pasta Plus"

location tiennreen 11th, High, 10th, and Mill Streets. Staff have completed a more detailed

investigation of these two sites.

The two sites have been evaluated on the basis of size, location, operational characteristics,

cost, and parking displacemenVdamages.

Size

The Pasta Plus site is a full city block, while the I-HOP site is approximately 85 percent of a

full city block. This would seem to give an advantiage to Pasta Plus site. However, site plans

deVeloped for each site are basically identical, so that the additional land available on the

pasta Flus site is not utilized. The Pasla Plus site does provide more flexibility for iuture

expansion, assuming that the additional land is retiained and not sold'

SLIGHT ADVANTAGE: PASTA PLUS

Locatlon

The l-HOp site, white on the eENiiern edge of downtown, is located in close proximity to city

Hall, the Public service building, and the'Federal building, which are major markets.Jor LTD

,eri"... In addition, developm-ent of the downtown area seems to be shifting toward the east'

whichwou|dp|acethe|.HoPsiteinamorecentra||ocationinthefuture.

The pasta plus site woutd seem to be centrally located between downtown Eugene and the

Sacred Hearyuniversity "r.r. 
Ho*"uet, sinceit is not very close (within comfortable,walking

distance)toeitherofthosetwomaiormarkets,itdoesnotserveeitheroneverywe||.

while access to employment is considered the single most important.factor in.locating the

station, access to retait is 
"i.o 

itlort"nt. The I-HO-P site is closer to the three largest retail

centers in the downtown area, thb Fifth Street area, the Broadway and Pead area' and the

Eugene Mall.

ADVANTAGE: I-HOP

ODer?tlonal Characterlstlcs

operationalcharacteristicsincludebusaccessto,through,andfromthesite,andtheoperation
ot-tt 

" 
p"si"ng"r ptattorm il;ii.--si"* the station design of the two sites is very similar' th€

operationotth€p€rssenge'pr"uo,'andbus|oadingareaisvirtuallyidentica|.However'there

EU@NE TATIO}] ADWSORY 
- 
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Selection of Preferred Transit Station Site
February 10, 1992
Page 2

are some significant ditferences regarding access between the site and maior corridors and

bus ingress and egress from the site.

The following provides an overview ol the advantages/disadvantages for service to and from

each site.

Comments

Access to both sites would be primarily via 11th to High'

Access from the I-HOP site to the southeast would be

either via Broadway to Patterson or Broadway to Pearl'. From

the Pasta Plus site, buses to the southeast would need travel

l Oth to Pearl or High to Broadway to Patterson

Access to both sites would be via 10th Avenue (with a turn

onto Xign for the I-HOP site). Access from l-HOP-would be
g,o"Ovlly to Pearl to 11th, while access from the Pastia Plus

site would be via 1 1th.

Bethel/River Rd Buses from Bethel or River Road area would acceas both sites

uiif Otn. Buses traveling to the Bethel or River Road areas

would travel on 8th.

Ferry st Brdse 
ilf&'::n:H:iIfliff:''ii'fl: FJ:'3i"fi1iliH'il8;
F"lrr oi p"tt"t.on). Service to the Ferry Street Bridge would

be kom High Street for either site.

Busingresstoreachsiteappearsequivalent.However,busegressontoHighStreet,reguirecl
for thaPasta Plus site, appears problematic'

SLIGHT ADVANTAGE: I.HOP

Cost

costestimateslortheconstructionolatransitstationatthel-HoPandPastaPlussitesis
shown on fo owing p"g". 

'ioi' 
;o.p"ri.on, the cost estimates developed earlier tor tne

devetopment of a station at tire eiecti;ns site are also included. As the table demonstrates'

the pasta plus site wouro oe'somew-njthore expensive to develop than the l-HoP site.

SLIGHT ADVANTAGE: I-HOP

Routes

SE Eugene
(inc. UO)

SW Eugene

EIJ@NE STATfON
2llo/92
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Parklnq Displacement/Damaoes

It is difticult to determine the cost impact of damages for the displacement of code-required
parking. What is easy to determine is the number of parking stalls that are displaced. lt can
be assumed that the cost to replace or pay damages lor loss of parking is directly related to
the number of parking spaces that are displaced. The Pasta Plus site displaces about three
times the number of stalls as does the I-HOP site.

ADVANTAGE: I-HOP

Summarv

I-HOP Pasta Plus

Location ++

Oper. Characteristics +

Cost +

Parking Displacement ++

Staft Recommendatlon

Stalf recommend that the I-HOP site be selected as the Committee's preferred transit station

site.

ffir*****Y"ff:'



Eugene Transit Station Cost Comparison
February, 1992

Notes:

(1) This item includes the clock tower and two mini stations'

(2)constructioncoststoreitherthe|-HoPsiteorthePastaPlussiteareapproximate|y
35 percent tower than they 

"r""t- 
i.l" e[",ilns site-.. Tnis is.primarily due to less shelter area'

tower quatity shetters, ,o*", qr"I'V CS-C]*O.irpiiti"O pavino on the passenger plattorm'

It shoutd be noted that of prol#'Jo.o*,1i" ilrvi.i n". ciirect &nttot onlv of the construction

costs.
(3) Associated costs inclucte construction permits' traff'lc improvements' and fees for design

1",{o?ir#*r"i.* rn" ruoi;.i"i.luirJ. r"*", tt"ttic improvements and thus has a bwer

"ott 
in"n the Pasta Plus site for this line item'

(4) Contingency and damages are computed at 40 percent of the proiect cost' This high total is

necessary due to uncertaint,":;;;;;i;ff;;desior parr<ins removar and unknowns regardins

design and construction.

(5) I-HOP total proiect cosls are estimated to be about 30 percent lower than for the Elections

site.

EU@NE STATION
2/to/92
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Construction - 1994 costs
Sitework
Shelter
csc

$984,394 $1 ,444,900
$1,684,041 $2'636'738
$1,.ti}9,000 $1'955'307

$1,039,792
$1,684,041
$1,439,000

Associated Costs (3)

Land & relocation

Contingency & Damages (4)

$727,087

$1 ,635,000

$2,609,968

$928,269

$1,800,000

$2,734,282

$1,036,406

$1,735,000

$3,681,137
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